MOLLY MILLER

Molly works as a Realtor® with Monarch Realty Group in
Massachusetts, and she also owns her own brokerage,
Mountain Side Properties, in New Hampshire.
Molly Miller began her real estate career in
2004. Since then, she has established herself as a hard-working and compassionate
real estate professional who always does
the right thing for her clients. Working
as an agent and a broker, Molly has built
a base of loyal clients who keep coming
back, and continues to grow her business
every day.
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Molly serves both Massachusetts and
New Hampshire. Molly works as a
Realtor® with Monarch Realty Group in
Massachusetts, and she also owns her own
brokerage, Mountain Side Properties, in
New Hampshire. A significant portion of
her business comes from repeat and referral clients. “I just had a fourth transaction
close from someone I met in 2018,” Molly

says. “Clients like that I’m transparent
and down to earth, and I think that’s why
I’ve done so well. I make people feel comfortable. You have to be real and honest,
and people respect that.”

Staying in touch with past clients is a
priority for Molly. She regularly checks
in throughout the year to see how they
are doing, whether via phone call, text,
or mailings. “A lot of my clients become
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“Mindset is everything: Let go of money, and focus on clients
and people. I prefer to think long-term and big-picture. I just
try be of service to people, and to be a good person.
like friends,” Molly says, so maintaining
those connections comes naturally.
When she markets a listing, Molly works
hard to ensure a home looks its best and
reaches as many potential buyers as possible. She uses professional photography,
floor plans, video, and 3D home tours to
create a comprehensive and appealing
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portrait of the home so potential buyers can
imagine themselves in it before they even
schedule a visit. She promotes her listings
via social media, especially Facebook and
Instagram, as well as emails to agents and
her other contacts. The results speak for
themselves: Molly consistently closes over
30 transactions each year, with an average
price upwards of $500,000.

Molly loves the area she serves, and she
volunteers in her community wherever help
is needed. When she is not working, Molly
loves spending time with her six dogs, as

well as the chickens and ducks she keeps on
her property. She also enjoys making pottery,
and has a pottery studio in her home. She
makes pottery as closing gifts for her clients.
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In the future, Molly plans to continue
growing and expanding her business.
“I’m in it for the long haul,” she says. For
Molly, the most rewarding part of a career
in real estate is helping people. “Mindset
is everything: Let go of money, and focus

on clients and people. I prefer to think
long-term and big-picture. I just try be of
service to people, and to be a good person.
The money part will always come naturally if you’re doing the right thing for
your clients.”

To find out more about Molly Miller,
please call 617-590-5168 (cell), email molly@mollymillerhomes.com,
or visit mountainsideprops.com/about
https://
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